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ABSTRACT 

Uniqueness does not lead to value addition, if it is not valuable to the consumer. A supplier’s value chain activity is 

inherently dependent on the satisfaction it provides to consumers in addressing their needs. This is particularly 

important since the supplier’s product is the input in the consumers’ value chain . Therefore, this article presents a 

methodological framework of value-chain concept and analysis that is tailored to revealing and understanding 

consumer needs by ensuring that the consumer is the focus of the analysis. The framework proposes to view the 

consumer beyond just a buyer by understanding its own value chain within which the product fits in. This is 

achieved by defining the consumption chain and assessing the consumers experience wit h the product. It therefore 

goes beyond analyzing the factors affecting the availability and prices of food products to more subtle value 

elements including acceptability, utilization, physical and nutritional quality of food.  Following that, it introduces 

the consumer into the supply chain by realigning production processes based on identified consumer requirements. 

The framework focuses on getting the product value chain to focus on providing consumer value by identifying 

areas where activities can be adjusted to have a greater influence on the consumption chain.  

Keywords:  consumer focused analysis; end consumer value chain; end user value chain analysis framework; agri-

food chain 
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1 Introduction 

Production and manufacturing companies are focused on being both efficient and effective (Thublier et al. 
2010). Creating value is presently focused on the customer (Band 1980) thereby resulting in a shift in the 
definition of value from the financial perspective to the consumer. On the path to providing more value or 
delivering maximum value, the consumer is currently being viewed as the starting point of the entire process 
(Thublier et al. 2010). This is particularly important because producers and suppliers are rewarded not only for 
providing a product but for the performance of the activities in providing the product. Demand drives the 
market (Christopher, 1998) and thus production, processing and marketing approaches should be focused on 
consumer needs and not manufacturing capability (Thublier et al. 2010) . This has not been observed to be the 
focus of analysis along most value chains particularly food value chains.  

Food consumed by individuals go through a set of processes before getting to their tables. The processes and 
stages that the food goes through, in conjunction with the series of agents that work together to provide the 
consumer with the product is known as the value chain. Value chain analysis (VCA) in the agri-food sector have 
been centered mainly on the current state of food availability, prices, accessibility and the factors that maybe 
hindering such achievements. The analysis is therefore centered on cost analysis, chain structure, political, 
institutional and governance framework of the chain, product and financial flow, challenges and linkages (Wilson 
2015; USAID 2015; Sharma et al. 2010; Asiedu et al. 2015; Babu and Verma 2010). Nevertheless, the actual 
consumption of such foods goes beyond its availability to demand factors largely influenced by consumer needs 
and preferences. Thus, consumer acceptability of food products based on preference, experience with the 
product, and, physical and nutritional quality of the food present at the point of purchase and at consumption 
play a key role.  

Meeting the needs of consumers requires making available products that provides them with more value 
(enhancing the benefits of the product beyond price). However, providing more value for consumers is directly 
in relation to meeting their preferences and specific needs with desired product attributes. This will require food 
value chains (FVC) to transform its activities to meet consumer demands which is dependent on the focus and 
approach by which FVCs are analysed. There is hardly any study that focuses on the consumers’ needs and 
activities before and after purchase of the product as a component in VCA. VCA do not undertake the analysis 
from the end consumer need-based perspective. 

The focus of the analysis is usually on the supply chain rather than from the demand chain. Assessing the chain 
from the end consumer’s consumption chain helps to better improve the activities of the supply chain by 
focusing on the people along and at the end of the chain. This further takes into consideration not only how the 
product gets to the consumer but what product (in terms of quality, safety and nutritional content) gets to the 
consumer. Value creation along the food chain for the consumer is very dependent on what product is being 
brought to the market especially within this period where consumers are becoming more aware and conscious 
of what is eaten (Hawkes and Ruel, 2011). This takes the focus of value chain analysis beyond profitability and 
affordability to meeting the actual value needs of the consumer beyond the price ( acceptability, utilization, 
physical and nutritional quality of food). 

Though a consumer demonstrates his appreciation of value for a product by the willingness to pay an amount for 
it, it is essential to note that the product is being purchased to derive a more direct value or satisfaction. 
Consumers usually perceive value more differently than the product’s actual monetary value thus a need to 
assess value beyond price by evaluating the end user consumption chain. Understanding the consumer’s defined 
value in satisfaction and the process in which it is attained can aid in increased value creation through process 
optimization and product development by suppliers. This can be achieved by  evaluating the different activities 
undertaken by the consumer, the processes within each activity and its effect on the value expected to be 
received by the consumer.  

Based on these facts this article poses a couple of questions in relation to the position and role of the consumer 
in the value chain and the implications for future design of the value chain framework. The  article starts by 
examining the current focus of value chain analysis based on which opportunities for improvement can be 
determined. The article intends to propose a value chain approach in which value chain actors can establish 
profitable opportunities by identifying and implementing ways of adding more value to the consumers.   It 
therefore seeks to formulate a new FVCA methodological framework from an end consumer perspective.  The 
framework will aid in understanding consumer choices, existing and changing preferences and consumption 
experience. Such assessments are fed back into the chain to help food value chains to align their activities to 
meeting consumer needs. It serves as a guide to determine how the activities along the value chain are either 
providing or reducing consumer desired value. The approach is likely to reveal unmet, uncreated or latent 
demands of consumers. It’s a structured framework for assessing tailored to an agri-food value chain though 
applicable to other value chains. 
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2 Overview of value chain 

The definition and concept of value chain has been in existence for quite sometime but was promoted by Porter 
(1985) in the conceptualisation of the value chain of manufactured products. However, there are still numerous 
definitions and applications of value chain by different authors. This shows how perspectives concerning markets 
and industry have evolved over time. The focus of Porter’s work was to achieve competitive advantage by 
assessing the activities that create value at the firm level. 

After the popularisation of the concept by Porter, it has been applied in other areas such as professional 
services, industries and organisation organisations (Kaplinsky, 2004; FIAS, 2007).  It has been applied widely in 
literature in fields such as economics, agriculture, business, engineering and others. It has been applied to 
recognise innovative products and processes, reduce waste and costs, evaluate bottlenecks impeding 
productivity and highlight opportunities for increased performance (Webber and L abaste, 2010). Value chain 
analysis have also been applied to studies involving food and agricultural products. These studies focus on 
different objectives; macro level information, supply chain efficiency, cost efficiency, resource and capacity 
constraints, operations and planning, understanding physical, economic and informational activities, 
profitability, governance structures etc. (Macfadyen et al. 2012; Sinh et al. 2014; Anane-Taabeah et al. 2016; Lie 
et al. 2012; Jaligot et al. 2016; Nguyen, 2014; Hara, 2014). Although the concept of value chain analysis has its 
consumers at the core, most value chain analysis and chain strategies have not succeeded in addressing 
consumer value. Researchers paid much attention to quantity-cost-delivery improvement.  The main trend 
among these empirical studies is an assessment of the value chain from the producer/production perspective. 
Studies have not been conducted from a consumer perspective in the quest to provide more value for the 
consumer (Dekker, 2003; Zokaei and Simons, 2006). 

Value chain analysis is being approached with the notion that effective supply chain and cost efficiency will lead 
to adequate consumer satisfaction. This approach is not adequate because there is the loss of consumer focus 
which will result in production activities which do not meet the shifts in consumer expectations (Walters and 
Rinbird 2004; Thublier et al. 2010). Therefore, there is a need to incorporate the consumer into the model by 
trying to understand and analyse the demand market.   

Although, the concept of VCA has been widely adopted, developed and used, it still has the potential to be 
developed even further. There are different gabs that can be viewed as opportunities for further development of 
VCA approaches. Firstly, there should be an expansion of the boundary of analysis. Analysis should go beyond 
supplier-supplier to supplier through to final use and disposal of the product. Secondly, production and 
productivity which is often the focus should be improved through an understanding of the consumption end of 
the chain. Value assessment and estimation should be on consumer perceived value derived from the product 
beyond the price. This will require the assessment of non-monetary value elements which could be social, 
environmental and nutritional related. Thirdly, most VCA techniques are focused on understanding the cost 
behaviour and not going further to determine the sources of differentiation. Lastly, value is viewed and assessed 
as flowing from the consumer to the producer in monetary terms as opposed to a two-way flow. Value also flows 
to the consumer in a non-monetary way though often ignored in VCAs. 

The increased attention to consumer satisfaction has resulted in the design and proposal of new VCA 
frameworks and strategies which shifts from an industrial focus. These are relatively few and not tailored to agri-
food industry and, even though they exist, there is still room for new approaches to compliment existing ones. A 
discussion of the consumer-based value chain analysis frameworks, their differences and respective drawbacks 
are presented below. The frameworks considered in this article include on the models of Porter (1985); Walter 
and Rainbird (2006); Lord Sainsbury of Turville (2007); Thublier et al. (2010) and McMilla n and Grath (2013).  

2.1 Porter’s model 

Porter’s idea was based on two forms of competitive advantage in business model s. The advantage created from 
providing consumers with a unique product from that of competitors or by producing a produ ct at the least 
possible cost. Porter argues that breaking down a firm’s processes into its core activities enables the 
identification of the firm’s source of competitive advantage. Each firm’s value chain has nine generic groups of 
activities which it performs. The activities are linked to each other and to other activities in the other value 
chains and are mainly categorised as primary and supporting activities. The value chain analysis focuses on how 
the firm performs each of its value activities, the economics involved in determining its cost relative to its 
competitors and how it addresses the needs of consumers. The primary focus is on the benefits accruing to the 
participants especially companies: effective value chains generate profits  (Thublier et al. 2010). 
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2.2 Lord Sainsbury of Turville’s model 

Lord Sainsbury of Turville (2007) has an approach quite similar to Porter (1985) however, a linear and less 
complex approach is adopted. Also, research and development is included as one of the activities in the value 
chain. The author noted that competitive advantage is dependent on an in-depth understanding of the value 
chain and its linkages.  

2.3 Walters and Rainbird’s model 

Contrary to Porter (1985) and Lord Sainsbury of Turville (2007), Walters and Rainbird (2006) take a different 
approach towards value chain analysis. The authors defined value chain as the combination of supply and 
demand chain based on an argument that  “the value chain is an integrated management activity that first 
explores and understands markets that appear attractive; second, identifies the industry drivers and resource 
requirements through processes such as market opportunity analysis ; third, considers the potential 
organizational alternatives  that are likely to prove to be successful in achiev ing realistic marketing and financial 
objectives”. The supply and demand chain are independent elements of the value chain, both of which are 
competitive necessities since it is useless to produce a wrong product and worthless of an innovation cannot be 
implemented. The supply chain is basically designed based on the demand chain towards the goal of gaining 
competitive advantage. Walter and Rainsbird’s (2006) model suggest that by undertaking a customer value 
analysis, information on value drivers, customer socioeconomic and demographic characteristics can be 
obtained based on which a value proposition can be made. The value proposition is then applied to make 
necessary production and coordination decisions to provide products which meet the needs and prefer ences of 
the consumer. 

2.4 Thublier’s model 

Thublier et al. (2010) presented a value chain approach which tried to satisfy both the end consumer and the 
corporate expectations by integrating supply and demand chain processes. Supply chain was defined as be ing 
concerned with logistics, material, information and cash flow and value chain as being related to the 
identification and managing of the sources of value to achieve competitive advantage. The demand chain was 
considered as the entity that provides the information needed to drive changes in both chains. The author was in 
agreement with Walters and Rainbird’s (2006) definition of value chain as being the combination of supply and 
demand chain. However, a distinction was made with respect to the kinds of value chain based on the buyer. 
Thereby, separating value chain into industry value chain and consumer value chain because each had different 
value perspectives. The industry value chain stresses on efficiency and costs control while the consumer focuses 
more on intangible benefits, social and emotional benefits.  

2.5 Food Process Innovation Unit’s model 

The Food Process Innovation Unit (FPIU) at Cardiff University developed a food value chain analysis methodology 
which is centered on analysing supply activities in relation to consumer value (Simons et al. 2004). The 
methodology draws upon the concept of lean thinking, value stream mapping and value chain analysis (Zokaei 
and Simons 2006). The methodology follows a number of steps; understanding the lean and VCA concepts, 
selection of a product for mapping, mapping of the product chain from farm to delivery point, identify consumer 
value, identify key performance indicators, formulate a framework for strategic opportunities and mapping out a 
future state of the supply chain. The concept follows that of Walters and Rainbird’s (2006) and Thublier et al. 
(2010) by focusing on intangible value elements such as time. All three authors focus on the end consumer’s 
needs at the point of delivery or sale. It is however structured for application in the food industry. 

2.6 MacMillan and McGrath Consumption Chain 

MacMillan and McGrath (1997) asserted to the fact that creating more value for the consumer was based on 
understanding the customer’s entire experience with the product. The consumption chain was coined as a term 
to indicate a map of the customer’s entire experience with the product after which an analysis can be made by 
addressing questions on what, where, who, when, and how the product is used.  The information gathered from 
such as evaluation in trying to find a unique way to deliver value at each step aids in creating a new product or 
service. Differentiation can be obtained by evaluating the consumption chain based on which new market 
opportunities can be generated. Models and their respective drawbacks 
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3 Models and their respective drawbacks 

3.1 Porter’s model 

In Porter’s model, the customer is usually not the focus of the analysis and the analysis is made from the 
perspective of the supplier with cost, efficiency and manufacturing capacity as the focus  of analysis. The focus 
being on competitive advantage. An approach of research, development and design has to be included in the 
value chain analysis framework as an initial step based on which a critical assessment of the product/service 
value chain can be undertaken. Value can only be created when value needs are met which can only be 
discovered and realised through research and evaluation. If a value chain does not follow the concept of 
assessing the chain from the customer’s perspective, then most research on value chain analysis for different 
products are being undertaken from the wrong angle. This is because most research still focuses only on the 
supply side of the chain with no emphasis to the consumer.  

3.2 Lord Sainsbury of Turville’s Model 

Though research, development and design were included as an initial step in the value chain model, its focus was 
not on the product/service market. It is assessed more from a manufacturing perspective rather than a customer 
perspective (Thublier et al. 2010). 

3.3 Walters &Rainbird’s Model 

In seeking to introduce the customer into the model, the approach used by the authors had a focus on both the 
customer and the supplier. The focus of the analysis was on the customer to obtain information based on which 
the suppliers’ chain can be critically evaluated. However, it is a complex model to apply and there is no 
distinction between the customer and the consumer (Thublier et al. 2010). More importantly, though the 
demand component was included in the analysis, the author did not differentiate between the different types of 
buyers. This has a significant influence on the way a demand chain assessment is made and in turn a value chain 
analysis due to the different value expectations from both buyers.  

3.4 Thublier’s value chain model 

Taking the argument further, the author made the distinction between customers and consumers by defining 
customers as intermediaries along the chain who purchase for retail or manufacturing purposes and therefore 
are not the end users of the product who are referred to as the consumers. Walters & Rainbird (2006) and 
Thublier et al. (2010) introduce the demand chain concept as a way on making the consumer the center of the 
value chain. However, to adequately assess a product chain from   a consumer’s perspective will require treating 
the consumer not only as a purchaser where demand chain assessment becomes marketing oriented. 
Understanding how the consumer uses the product and the activities performed with it after purchase is 
essential to providing more value for the consumer. The consumer’s value chain should therefore be the guide 
to a demand chain assessment based on which supply chain activities can be undertaken.  

However, like all the other authors, the fact that the end consumer has its own value ch ain with respect to how 
the product is actually utilized is ignored. It is positioned at the end of the chain where other value beyond price 
centers only on the purchasing and relational experience in building trust and loyalty.  

3.5 FPIU’s model  

Though the end consumer value is considered. The focus is value attributes at the point of purchase such as on 
timely delivery as with Walters and Rainbird (2006) and Thublier et al. (2010). However, there are more insight 
to be gained from understanding the end consumers consumption chain when assessing value addition activities. 
Product differentiation and competitive advantage is sourced from such an analysis. 

3.6 McMillan and McGrath Gunther Rita’s Model 

Based on the view that the value chain should be assessed from the consumer’s perspective, the author 
produced a framework which focuses more on the consumer’s journey through purchasing to disposal of the 
product. However, the model like that of Porter and Lord Sainsbury focus on only one side of the chain. Its either 
only on the supplier as with the latter or only the consumer as with the former respectively. Due to this, the link 
between the consumer chain and the supplier chain is not clearly presented and the different kinds of evaluation 
that is needed to be undertaken by the supplier after analysing the consumer chain is not clearly and specifically 
laid out.  
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The model does not provide detailed information on how to assess the actual use of the product. Consumers 
purchase a product to derive some value from it beyond price. Thus, understanding the activities performed 
which the product fit, the value derived from its use at each point and the factors negatively or positively 
influencing the value derived, is necessary. More value can only be created for consum ers by defining the value 
derived from the product and measuring that value. This provides information on whether consumers are 
deriving maximum value as expected from the product and how more value can be created or enhanced. For 
instance, consumers purchase food to derive an ultimate value of nutrition from it, however, they also require 
the value of convenience where it takes them less time to prepare the food.  To be able to adequately address 
the need of convenience and provide more value in that sense for consumers, there is a need to define the value 
(time requirement) and measure it (how long does it take to cook the food produce). By understanding this, 
value can be created by the product value chain through the introduction of foods on the market t hat require 
less time for preparation.  

Assessing value derivation based on an understanding of how the product is utilized has tremendous implication 
on suppliers’ activities with the goal of value addition , consumer satisfaction and competitive advantage. The 
model has also been made in such a way that it applies more easily to customers than consumers. Even with 
consumers, it is related more to products which require little or no further activity or processing such as those 
which require installation. 

In summary, the models discussed above which introduce the consumer perspective focus on the consumer as a 
purchaser and do not distinguish the buyers. In the case where a distinction is made, the end consumer is often 
ignored and the evaluation of consumer satisfaction focuses on customer service level requirements 
(affordability, purchasing and relational experience). The models do not also clearly define the link between 
consumer requirement and translating it into product value chain activities. Based on the drawbacks observed a 
new framework for value chain analysis can be designed to address the different components. The framework 
better realigns the consumer value for specific product features to value chain activities. It improves product 
value chain focus by introducing an assessment of the end consumer. A value chain approach is applied to 
understand how to satisfy the needs of different groups of consumers because it’s a structured method which 
enables adequate mapping of their experience with the product. It allows for a systematic way of analysing each 
activity in the consumption chain and as well each activity in the product chain in relation to consumer value.  

4 Development of the end user driven value chain model (EUVC Model) 

4.1 Concept of Model: Quantifying Consumer Value or Satisfaction 

Based on the ideas proposed by different authors and the drawbacks observed from their respective models, this 
article proposes a new value chain analysis framework which seeks to address the drawbacks stated above in 
relation to the previously discussed models. To adequately create value that meet the needs of consumers, 
product value chain should be viewed as being made up of three different tiers, the supply side, demand side 
and consumption side. Here, the demand side focuses at the marketing stage which depends on the interactions 
at the point of sale (purchasing and relationship activities) while the consumption side focuses on how the 
consumer uses the product. Also, it is essential to define the value derived from the use of the product and 
quantify that value as an initial and critical step to value addition. According to Lord Sainsbury of Turville  (2007), 
there is a need for a research component in the activities along a product value chain. The article proposes that  
the research component should be focused on the consumption tier of the value chain. Porter’s idea of breaking 
down a firm’s processes into its core activities is applied in assessing each tier to identify the sources of value 
and value creation. The model is also set up with emphasis on the distinction between the different groups of 
buyers (consumers and customers). 

4.2 A new value chain: End user driven value chain 

Supply and Demand Chain approaches are directed towards different goals. The supply chain  is key on fulfilling 
demand of physical products through channel efficiency (Ming 2015). The demand chain focuses on a strategy of 
improving the product chain with the customer at the centre (Walters and Rainbird , 2004). However, maximum 
value is attained when value demanded, and satisfaction expected by the consumer, is provided by the 
producer/supplier in the highest amount possible. Thereby, value of a product is maximum when supply chain 
performance and demand satisfaction are reached. By focusing thereby on the consumer, a new conceptual 
model for value chain can be made. This article proposes four different steps that should be undertaken.   
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4.2.1 Redefine the position and role of the buyer 

The consumer is positioned at the marketing stage and ignored at the consumption stage of the chain. The 
consumer is only viewed as a purchaser although, there are a number of processes that the product purchased 
goes during consumption to derive value.  This maybe because, majority of value chain related studies have 
confused the concept of customer and consumer, thereby maybe assessing the chain incompletely. Customers 
refers to distributors, retailers and cybermediaries who require consistency, speed, quality and cost. Consumers 
on the other hand focus not just on functional criteria but on intangible emotional and social considerations as 
well (De Chernatony 1998; Baker 2003). The consumer should be seen as an agent in the chain who performs his 
own set of activities with the good purchased to derive some satisfaction based on his definition of value. In 
creating a product and assessing value, it is necessary to define the different kinds of demand based on the 
different buyers. This article defines the buyer under three different categories (fig. 1).  

Buyer 1: Not the end user, purchases mainly to retail or manufacturing use. Usually an intermediary between its 
supplier and the end user.  

 
Figure 1. Typical product/service chain: Distinguishing between Customer and Consumer 

 

Buyer 2: The end user of the product, purchases for private/personal or non-manufacturing use. Require 
products with more intangible ‘emotional and social’ benefits (Kano 1984).  

i. Consumer 1: Purchases products that require little or no further processing for use. For example, purchasing 
a television which does not require further processing to obtain a new product. 

ii. Consumer 2: Purchases product which require further processing into a final product from which the desired 
value will be derived e.g. purchasing raw food items. 

All through the article, the framework focuses on Consumer 1 and 2, although it can be applied to buyer 1 as 
well to reveal more subtle value elements. 

4.2.2 Redefine value 

Value is the perceived preference for a product, the perception of the degree of the importance of an o bject to 
one’s need and satisfaction derived from the use of a product as well as the evaluation of those product 
attributes, attribute performances, and consequences arising from use that facilitate (or block) achieving the 
customer’s goals and purposes in use situations (Woodruff, 1997). Value addition centres on providing a distinct 
feature (increasing the opportunities to create more value by the end user), maintaining the original value of the 
product (usually with respect to agri-food produce), reducing costs and waste and, reducing risk. This should not 
only be along the supplier’s chain but also obtained along the end users ’ chain. Value chains mostly focused on 
the first level of value. There are three concentric layers of value defined by Clemmer ( 1990). The first layer is 
the product value where the focus is providing a source of supply. The second focuses on providing services that 
surround the product such as warranty service. The third value is focused on enhancing the experience 
surrounding the produce, so that though the product is the carrier of the value, it is actually secondary to the 
value obtained from the utilization of the product. It is an enhanced service to make the consumer effective or 
successful and not just satisfied.  For instance, by providing consumers with nutritionally dense food, nutrition 
and health becomes the real value after consumption while the food is secondary.  
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This brings into focus the different tiers (supply, demand and consumption tier) earlier stated and how eac h is 
linked to providing value for the consumer. 

Thus, in assessing the value obtained by the consumer, it should be determined if maximum value is being 
derived from the use of the product as they should and how that can be improved. Beyond value identification, 
should be value measurement. Quantifying value derived from the use of the product is a key element in the 
efforts to provide more value for consumers and increase their level of satisfaction with the use of the produce. 
You can only improve what you can measure. 

4.2.3 Defining the consumption chain  

Based on the new position and redefinition of the consumer in this article, it is essential to present a value chain 
which would present a clearer picture of the consumer and his position in the product  value chain. This is being 
done to include the consumption stage which has been largely ignored into the product value chain more clearly. 
The activities within the consumption stage should be the ultimate guide in assessing the supply chain and 
performing activities to respond to the consumer needs.  

 
Figure 2. End consumer utility chain 

 

This article proposes the end consumer utility chain which is defined as the activities performed by a consumer 
during and after purchasing of the product to derive value or satisfaction from a purchased product. The end 
consumer utility chain (figure 2) is embodied in the consumption chain of a product value chain. The end 
consumer utility chain is an important component in the end user driven value chain model because it aids in 
clearly distinguishing buyers. It also introduces the consumer into the value chain and understanding the 
consumers experience with the product. It’s a method that can be used to identify and predict consumer 
requirements more accurately and consumer value from the consumers perspective. It also goes beyond simply 
listening to consumers to identifying features which can be transformed into measurable and useful product 
value chain components and valued product attributes. It aids the evaluation o f the product after it is purchased 
and leaves the supply chain into the consumer’s chain. It is at this point where utilization of the product, 
variations in physical and nutritional quality attributes and their consumer acceptable levels are assessed.   

4.2.4 Map out the value chain including the end consumer utility chain 

A consumer-focused value chain map which incorporates the end consumer utility chain and distinguishing the 
consumer and the customer is presented in figure 3. It also distinguishes the demand and supply chains through 
the linkages. Supply chain then focuses its capabilities on shaping, satisfying and sustaining the demand. The end 
consumer utility chain defines demand and value needs of the consumer that should feed into a demand chain 
assessment to ensure the alignment of supply chain activities to consumer needs. All these must be coherent for 
maximum value to be delivered to the consumer.  
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Figure 3. Consumer focused value chain 

5 Development of Strategy for aligning consumer value with product value chain activities 

5.1 Introduction 

Along every product chain, consumers pull for the produce and push money to the suppliers while suppliers push 
the produce and pull for money. Instead of focusing on pushing the produce to consumers, there  is a need to get 
them to pull for the produce by providing them with products that meet their current and future needs. To 
achieve this there is a need to identify the pull factors before production/processing/marketing activities are 
undertaken. Such information cannot be gathered adequately only from customer and consumer interface or 
feedback This will require a more in-depth analysis of the processes and activities the product goes through 
before and as its being utilized. The different components of consideration are presented in Table 1 as a 
guideline in performing a consumer-focused value chain assessment and pictorial flow of the analysis presented 
in Fig 5. 

 
Figure 5. Flow of the End user Value Chain Analysis 

5.2 Key components of the End User VCA: Realigning consumer value to product value chain activities 

The overall concept of the End User VCA centers around the determination and estimation of the actual value 
(benefits) derived by the consumer, identification of the potential benefits for the c onsumer and, identification 
and implementation of strategies to close the gap. The measurement of value is undertaken at each of the three 
main stages of the End user value chain for different purposes. At the consumption stage of the chain, value is 
measured to determine actual and desired value (benefits) obtained by the end consumer and the customer as 
well as the factors influencing it. At the demand stage, potential ways of adding more value for the consumer is 
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identified. The proposed value adding components are clearly specified or measured if possible, to ensure that it 
is significantly different from the benefits already being obtained by the consumer. At the Supply stage, value is 
produced based on information from the demand stage and assessed to ensure that production goals of 
providing consumers with more value have been adequately met. The three stages address the following 
questions; 

a) What satisfaction/value are consumers currently deriving from the use of the product, what challenges do 
they face with product use and what value is needed/desired for? 

b) What factors are responsible for providing consumer’s desired value? 
c) How can profitable operations along the value chain be unlocked by providing the desired value?  

5.3 End Consumer Utility Chain: Capturing consumer requirements/value 

In assessing the consumption stage (which is the end consumers utility chain) it is essential to measure the 
satisfaction derived from the consumption of the good by measuring the usefulness obtained from the good. 
This would involve determining and measuring the current value derived from the use of the product. This 
cannot be effectively done without walking through the end consumer utility chain or customer chain to 
determine the use, trade-offs, value derived and opportunities for value addition. However, measuring this value 
will depend on clearly defining the kind of satisfaction to be derived which is dependent on the product.  This 
determines the scale of measurement which would also differ. Some of the quality a ttributes can be determined 
objectively or subjectively and thus the measurement methods could take the form of surveys (consumer 
response and ratings), instrumental methods and sensory methods of analysis.  

For instance, if the value to be derived from the purchase and consumption of a food product are defined as 
nutrition, safety and convenience, then they can be measured. Nutrition can be measured as the levels of 
specific nutrients available in a particular food at point of purchase and at consumption, s afety as the absence of 
harmful materials, or convenience as energy use or time required for its processing and, application in wide 
array of functions.  While these may be three important dimensions of consumer satisfaction with respect to 
food to be incorporated into value chain operations, it may differ for some foods. Other product value attributes 
desired by consumers could include shelf life, texture (crispiness, chewiness, hardness), color, flavor, freshness 
etc. There should be acceptable values of these attributes which should be measured not just identifies to 
quantify what consumers want. After measuring, they can be controlled within acceptable limits per consumer 
preference.   

The different forms of assessment to perform when studying the end consumer chain include; 

1) An assessment to determine what consumers prefer and how they rank different food products and qualities 
within a food product through assigning scores. The factors influencing their preference for one product over the 
other and the value expected to be derived from the use of a specific or different product. This answers the question, 
what do they do with the product, how do they use it, why do they use it that way and what challenges could they be 
facing. 
2) Identify and assess the different activities, processes performed, and resources (time, energy, etc.) used for 
each process during the utilization of the good and the factors influencing the different activities performed. 
3) Based on a specified satisfaction (value), a quantified amount of satisfaction can be measured as discussed 
above. This forms the basis of examining how and if potential satisfaction from the good is can obtained. This is made 
based on the assumption that for the consumer, more is always better. The factors and activities which the consumer 
performs in which the product fits are likely to increase or reduce expected satisfaction (value) derived from the use 
of the good and should be assessed. By understanding the activities and their relation to the defined value obtained, 
value addition options can be identified which are tailored not only to the product but the process. For instance, 
introducing a food processing technique or equipment which helps to improve on the preparation activity of a 
particular product. In this case there is no change to the product but the process. e.g. microwaves in warming food 
faster. 

5.4 Demand Assessment: Translating consumer requirements into product features 

Identification of potential value will involve defining different value adding  options after the end user/customer 
analysis, quantifying them and placing economic values on each value adding option. The different value adding 
options in the quantified form as much as possible are offered to consumers to determine how much more they 
will be willing to pay for the new or added value. This is necessary to determine which option consumers are 
more willing or less willing to pay for. In doing this, the product can be treated as a bundle since it can provide 
more than one type of satisfaction (value) e.g. nutrition and convenience. There is a need to assess how 
consumers trade off different value elements in the bundle by having them rank the bundle based on varying 
levels of the same or different value elements in the same product.  Supply  chains make a lot of trade offs in 
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determining how to create more value for consumers. Instead of making such decisions based only on industry 
capacities and time frames, this information can enable industries to make sound and profitable trade offs. This  
would translate into undertaking supply chain activities which does not only meet consumer satisfaction but 
profitable for the industry as well. At this stage, it is best to produce a visual representation of the value chain 
under study to have a holistic view.  Lastly, value propositions are made based on the overall assessments to 
create more value for consumers, get a premium price and competitive advantage on the market. Then areas 
along the supply chain where transformations need to be made to achieve value propositions are then 
identified. 

5.5 Supply Chain: Translating consumer requirements into product value chain activities  

The supply chain makes use of the information gathered from different stages of the chain to formulate 
production goals with the consumer as the central focus. The goal is to align its production activities to product 
features proposed based on the demand chain assessment and to the consumer requirements obtained from the 
end user utility assessment. It is the stage of the end user value chain where activities physically bridge the gap 
between the potential and actual value in giving the consumer a product or service. It involves determining how 
supply activities are impacting consumer value preference and how they can be adjusted  to meet consumer 
requirements. This is also done in a profitable way by giving consumers what they willing to pay for based on 
fore knowledge. It’s a way of shaping a product that creates demand for itself. The most direct contact a supplier 
can have with a consumer/customer is through the product. Thus, it’s a means of creating demand not only 
through awareness but allowing the product to pull consumers.  Final measurement of the added value being 
provided is undertaken at this stage to ensure that the value proposition has been addressed adequately and 
consumers are receiving what they are paying for.  

6 Discussion and Conclusion  

Value chain analysis from the consumer perspective can provide information that can change the dynamics of 
the value chain, by identifying the opportunities for product value addition through improvements in 
technologies and techniques. This is dependent not only on collaboration with consumers to address complains 
but also on qualitative and quantitative (scientific) research. The End user value chain model presented in this 
article moves away from the traditional value chain model which is usually centered on the manufacturing to 
one that depends on end consumers.  It also sets itself apart from supply chain approaches and other  consumer-
based models by clearly distinguishing between buyers, shifting from supply based VCA, undertakes a consumer 
analysis that goes beyond marketing and search attributes by including measurable and controllable non -
monetary/intangible elements. It also includes a consumption stage which is often overlooked and defines its 
place in the product value chain. 

It provides an easy and systematic way of identifying consumer value and translating it into the product value 
chain activities which is mostly difficult to achieve. The information gathered from the end consumer value chain 
is used as a yard stick in assessing the performance of the product chain. Activities which do not add value for 
the consumer or reduces expected value can easily be captured. The framework places consumers and their 
value preferences at the core of the product value chain operations.  It helps to link consumer value to the 
specific consumption chain activity and then the related product value chain activity to provide more value for 
consumers by enhancing value at each stage of the consumers chain. Further since its not based only on 
feedback from consumers, but a walk through the consumption chain, suppliers are able to identify subtle value 
elements and exceed consumer requirements.  The component of measuring objective quality attributes 
resource use (time and energy) introduces the different disciplines into the agri-food sector such as food 
engineering and nutrition coupled with economics when assessing the costs and benefit of value proposition 
strategies come to play.  

Although the model is focused on the agri-food value chain, it can be applied to other product value chains.  
There is a need to step outside the product value chain to the product consumption chain to understand h ow 
value is measured. Based on this, products that meet and exceed consumer expectations can be created and 
sold for the benefit of value chain actors and consumers. 
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Appendix 

Table 1. 
Value Chain Analysis Components 

End-Consumer Utility Chain Analysis (applicable to the customer value chain) 

Demand and Purchasing 
decisions 
 

-Identify consumer purchasing decisions 
-Consumer socioeconomic and demographic characteristics 
-Sources of information on product and alternative products 
- delivery and payment services 

End consumer utility 
chain characteristics 
 

-Map out the activities along the consumption chain 
-Identify resources allocation and use for each activity (time, energy, materials) 
-Assess challenges and benefits with utilization of products 

End user consumption 
chain analysis 

-Processes performed within each activity (how is the product used) 
-Quantity of resources used for each activity 

Value assessment 
 

-Identify and define the expected value to be derived with the use of the product 
-Assess what and how value is derived at each point along the chain 
-Measure and quantify value derived with the use of product 

Consumer expectations, 
preferences and trade 
offs 

-Assess consumer preference and value expectations 
-Assess trade-off with consumer decision and choices with respect to quality, and 
sustainability considerations. 

Opportunities for value 
addition 

- Explore more ways to create and maintain value 

Demand Chain management 

Buyer and buyer value 
Identification  
 

-Categorise buyers 
-Specify current value consumer and/or customer, challenges, expectations and 
opportunities for value addition 

Establish value 
proposition 

Define value adding options to be delivered to end consumer and/or customer 

Evaluate value delivery 
options 
 

-Quantify value options and place economic values on each to determine the 
importance of each to the consumer 
-Identify distinct inputs, techniques required to provide different value options 
-Estimate revenue, cost, capacity requirements and market value with each option 
-Assess trade-offs with each option 
-Assess returns to industry stakeholders 

Assess industry 
capabilities 

-Identify required resources, processes, techniques, capabilities, investments, risks 
-Identify the role of different internal or external agents in value delivery 

Strategy development -Map out strategy for achieving value proposition 

Supply chain management 

Supply Chain Strategy 
 

-Identify supply chain structure, agents and product characteristics 
-Identify value options and optimal product value chain structure.  
-Product/service development 

Planning -Categorise supply chain activities into those that are negatively impacting, 
positively impacting or not contributing anything to consumer value 
-Determine activities which require transformation, identify actors who can provide 
the needed inputs/services required to align activities to consumer requirements. 

Value production 
(dependent on individual 
supply chain actors) 

-Selection of processes for production of value-added products 
-Quality control (Include in house testing of added value to ensure that they meet 
consumer expectation). 

Value delivery -Marketing and distribution 

Performance 
measurement 

-Identify and evaluate performance indicators  

 


